Touch-and voice-based input have emerged as the most popular and relevant interaction modes to enable a natural interaction with computer systems. However, until now, they have mostly been treated separately. In particular, explicit design knowledge on the effective combinations of these modes for an improved user experience is currently not available in a comprehensive form. In this paper, we address this shortage and introduce design patterns which support developers in exploiting the possibilities of combined voice and touch interaction for newly developed systems, so that interaction with these systems becomes more natural for the respective end users.
INTRODUCTION
According to Oviatt [Oviatt 2003 ], multimodal interfaces are systems which "process two or more combined user input modes [or modalities] -such as speech, pen, touch, manual gestures, gaze, and head and body movementsin a coordinated manner with multimedia system output." In a way, multimodality can be seen as multimedia which the computer understands. Thus, we have to differentiate between multimedia and multimodality. For instance, audio is a medium but not a modality. Thus, audio can be used with e.g. the modalities sounds or synthesized voice use of several channels for communication with the computer.
Because they leverage skills we acquire in everyday interaction with the real world, multimodal interfaces promise an easy and natural interaction. However, leveraging this potential for actual computer systems requires profound design knowledge. In particular, both the individual input modes as well as their combination has to be well understood and the places for their applications in the system have to be selected appropriately.
Strategies for Combining Different Modalities
The advantage of multimodal interfaces lie in their ability to leverage strengths and avoid weaknesses of the individual modalities to form a coherent, and more effective, whole. For this combination, we have to choose between three strategies: replacing, redundant and complementary.
The replacement strategy is useful, when one modality replaces another in an application that is used on different devices with different I/O capabilities. It allows the system designer to compensate for limited I/O capabilities of these devices, e.g. to compensate for manual input on a hands-busy task. The replacement strategy is commonly used to improve efficiency.
When different modalities are used in a redundant way, they are able to convey the same information at the same time. Thus, they can put additional emphasis on an information that is the presented to the user. A common example is a mobile phone that rings and vibrates at the same time to indicate an incoming call.
Modalities are best used in a complementary way, when each individual modality provides a best fit for a different part of the task at hand. A typical example is arranging items, e.g. pictures, in a room and referring to a place by "there" and a pointing gestures. For human-computer interaction, the process of combining the different modalities this way is commonly referred to as Multimodal Fusion.
For all three strategies, it is necessary to merge the current input to assemble all the information provided by the user. This merging process is called Input Fusion, further distinction can be made between Early Fusion and Late Fusion:
-Early fusions typically happens at the syntactic level. In these cases the input from the distinct input elements are mapped with a single grammar. An example for early fusion is the Put-that-there system [Bolt 1980 ]. -Late fusion typically happens at the semantic level for whole dialog steps. Here, there are separate grammars for each modality.
A formal description of the desired behavior is possible in special markup languages, like the Extensible MultiModal Annotation markup language (EMMA) [Baggia et al. 2009] 
Combining Touch-and Voice-Input
Touch-and voice-input are two modalitities that are very common in our everyday lives. Both have a long history in human-computer interaction research (cf. e.g. [Buxton ] and [Pieraccini and Lubensky 2005] ), and voice-input has even found its way into commercial products like Dragon Naturally Speaking [Nuance ]; however, it was only recently, driven by successful mobile phones like the Apple iPhone [Apple ] or the Google Nexus (S) [Google ] , that touch-input also found wide adoption (in the form of its more current multi-touch incarnation).
Moreover, with optical sensing technologies -like the Frustrated Total Internal Reflection (FTIR) technique developed by Han [Han 2005 ] -, the ability to sense multiple concurrent touch contact points, allows this arguably most direct form of interaction to also take place on larger devices (a screenshot taken from [Aitenbichler and Schnelle-Walka 2010] illustrating this technique can be found in figure 1 ).
The benefits of these devices for collaborative work [Mandryk et al. 2005 ] and data visualization [Tan et al. 2003; Ball and North 2005] have made them popular for a number of contexts, such as situation overview in control centers of large electricity suppliers, or for computer supported discussions in digital design studios [Khan et al. 2009 ].
This has spawned examples like the work of Zhang et al. [Zhang and Takatsuka 2007] who actually employ the combination of touch and voice for a prototype allowing multi-modal interaction with a larger interactive tabletop, and built on Bolt's seminal Put-that-there [Bolt 1980] , which is probably the most well-known example for multimodal input.
With a focus on touch-and voice-input, we have identified a number of useful patterns to inform the design of newly built systems using multi-modal input. In the rest of this paper, we will mainly elaborate on each of the patterns in detail (section 2). We conclude with a short summary of our work and a discussion of perspectives for further research (section 3).
PATTERNS
Patterns are an established way of conveying design knowledge for the design of user interfaces [Borchers 2001] , guiding developers in the design of applications, e.g. for mobile devices [Nilsson 2009 ] or hypermediasettings [Rossi et al. 2000] . However, there is no such work we are aware of, for the design of multi-modal interfaces. Specifically considering voice-and touch-input as the most prominent modalities for these interfaces, existing work on patterns has considered either voice-input [Schnelle et al. 2005; Schnelle and Lyardet 2006; Schnelle 2008; Schnelle-Walka 2010] or touch-input [Remy et al. 2010; Block et al. 2010] separately. In this section, we address this shortage and focus on patterns combining the two modalities. This domain is very new, so there are not many proven solutions. We use the pattern format to explore the domain in the first place. However, we consider them to be useful helping developers to design interfaces using both touch-and voice-input appropriately. The patterns we describe and can be grouped into three categories: The patterns with their relations are illustrated in figure 2 . The patterns will be described in the named order. We basically stick to the format that we started in [Schnelle et al. 2005 ] with few adaptions. The format is based on the GoF format [Gamma et al. 1992] and also follows the suggested format of Tešanović [Tešanović 2005 ] which we find to be useful to talk about design issues in human computer interaction. In addition each pattern features a graphic animation that helps the reader to understand the solution better. All of them can be implemented using off-the-shelf technology. For instance, the Windows 7 speech APIs and the Windows Presentation Foundation touch APIs offer a sound base.
While most patterns can be applied for the design of systems with arbitrary screen size, some (e.g. VOICE-BASED DISTAL ACCESS) are only reasonable for very large displays -such restrictions will be mentioned in the pattern description when applicable. The patterns are aiming to support the interaction of both single users and multiple users working collaboratively in a team. Moreover, we rely on speech recognition technology applied to an environment where multiple persons may be involved. This requires that the environment is equipped with the appropriate technology. For instance, microphone arrays may be used to isolate the users speech.
1 A less expensive approach is to equip the participants with mono-aural headsets. In case an individual is interacting with the system, a directional microphone may be used as it is done e.g. in the car. 
AUDITORY MODE SWITCH

Intent
Use voice commands to provide mode information to determine the exact operation semantics of an user interaction.
Context
A number of operations on common operating systems require mode information to determine the exact operation semantics. This mode switch is usually temporary in nature and only maintained for the duration of the usersystem-interaction. On desktop computers it is commonly achieved with key presses. For example, when a user drags a file object, the CTRL-key is used to determine whether the file should be moved or copied.
Problem
Touch-operated devices often do not come with physical keyboards that could be used to provide (temporary) mode information to ongoing operations (cf. VOICE AS TEXT INPUT; fallback strategies like explicit mode switches or mode selection based on timing suffer lower efficient. Thus, the problem remains, how the user can be enabled to (temporary) switch the mode of an ongoing operation, e.g. drag&drop, with touch based systems.
Forces
-Some operation, e.g. drag&drop, may require additional input to give the operation a meaning. -A second mouse button or keyboard does not exist for touchscreens. -A popup-menu requires an additional operation and is thus less efficient.
Solution
The solution starts after the user started to drag an object. The start of the dragging operation is used to start the recognition process and expect a spoken command from the user to give the drag operation a meaning. To implement this strategy, consider the following:
(1) The user performs a multitouch operation, e.g. drags an object.
(2) Expect a spoken command during the drag operation to select the mode of operation, e.g.copy. 
Consequences
Provides an efficient way to switch the mode Mode can be flexibly changed during the drag operation Can be conflicting for multiple users
Known Uses
The Eee PC [Asus ] is a lightweight PC that can be operated by touch and speech. Supported by the Windows 7 operating system it is possible to drag an icon with the finger and utter the command Show context menu to emulate the right mouse click. As a consequence, a popup menu appears from which the user can select an item by simply speaking the label.
Related Patterns
Can be combined with VOICE-BASED DISTAL ACCESS to move the target object into the user's reach. 
VOICE-BASED DISTAL ACCESS
Intent
Enables the user to efficiently manipulate and link objects beyond his/her immediate reach.
Context
As noted in section 1.2, large displays are very efficient for navigation in large datasets. However, when touch input is used to allow easier collaborative situation exploration or collaborative decision making, some of the objects displayed on the screen may be out of reach for a user who desires to manipulate them or link them to other objects (because users have to stand close to the display to use touch-input).
Problem
Touch interaction is a natural and efficient means for manipulating objects as long as they are within immediate reach. For objects beyond immediate reach, the user either has to change his/her physical location or revert to zoom-and-pan navigation. As the latter were found to be inferior to physical navigation [Ball et al. 2007 ], the question arises how the manipulation of objects beyond immediate reach can be enabled without requiring the user to move larger distances, but also without reverting to a zoom-and-pan interface?
Forces
-Efficient touch interaction requires that objects are within the user's immediate reach.
-Physical movement (of users) towards an object can be time consuming.
-The physical dimensions of the display may exceed the size of the user.
-Resorting to voice-only interfaces may decrease efficiency, i.e. the exact description of distal objects can be time-consuming; relevant meta-data for the description may not be visually present.
Solution
If an object is out of reach, the user can provide a description of the targeted object using natural language: to avoid the potentially time-consuming comprehensive description of the targeted object, the user can use an incomplete description which will subsequently be moved into his immediate reach. Using touch-input the desired object can then be selected without the need for a comprehensive description via speech. To implement this strategy, consider the following:
(1) The user provides a (potentially incomplete) description of the desired object by using attributes from its meta-data (e.g. "last modified", "object/file type"), or its location on the screen (e.g. "located in sector x" when a screen grid is used).
(2) Mark those objects that match the current description and project them into the users immediate reach (maintain the original objects' positions for other users).
(3) The user selects the desired object, and manipulates or links it to other objects via touch-interaction.
(4) Once the user confirms he/she has completed his operation, remove the projected objects.
Consequences
Objects out of reach can be manipulated. Selection based on meta-data can gain new insights into data. Using different types of meta-data, users can progress slowly from novice to expert with object selection (e.g. using location-based specifications at the beginning, but modification-dates or even combinations with more training). May be cumbersome to describe the location exact enough.
Known Uses
While targeting rather standard desktop PCs instead of devices with very large displays and geared more towards mouse-instead of touch-input, the Windows mousegrid [Microsoft ] can serve as an example for this pattern. The mousegrid is invoked by the spoken command mousegrid and partitions the screen into nine sectors which can be addressed by their numbers. Using click Xth sector, it is possible to navigate nearer to the desired target. For systems with large displays and touch control this could be made significantly easier by moving the desired sector into the range of the user and proceeding further via touch control.
Related Patterns
VOICE-BASED DISTAL ACCESS is a concrete implementation of the (rather broad) EXTENDING REACHABILITYpattern [Remy et al. 2010] . 
Context
Many touch-operated devices do not feature a physical keyboard. When text input is required, fallback solutions, e.g. soft keyboards, have to be employed.
Problem
While touch input is quite efficient for selecting and directly manipulating objects, touch devices often exhibits less than optimal performance for text input. Especially for large vertical touchscreens or multi-user settings on interactive tabletops, the use of physical keyboards is often not feasible, or, at least, inconvenient. Soft keyboards, which have commonly been used as a replacement, lack tactile feedback and are tedious to use in vertical orientations. Speech input, on the other hand, need trigger points to distinguish between inter-personal communication, commands and actual text input.
Forces
-Physical keyboards are not available e.g. for touch devices.
-Physical keyboards or soft keyboards require additional space.
-Vertical touch displays may not offer a convenient storage for a physical keyboard (near to the display).
-A typist may not be available or too expensive.
-Speech recognition is error prone and may require user input for word disambiguation. -Speech is asymmetric, i.e. humans can speak faster than they type and listen slower than they read.
-Text input via soft keyboards is usually less efficient compared to physical keyboards.
-Vertical touch displays make text input via soft keyboards uncomfortable.
-Soft keyboards cover display space, thus making it unavailable to information presentation.
-The available space should be used to display information.
-Current operating systems do not support concurrent text-input of multiple users by multiple keyboards.
Solution
For objects which allow text input (e.g. for labels or large portions of text as part of a document), the user can select the respective input region. Upon activation of the text input region, the speech processor can be activated and the desired text supplied via voice-input. Given separate voice input channels (e.g. using individual headsets) and user tracking facilities, this strategy can also be applied for multiple users concurrently. To implement this strategy, consider the following:
(1) Watch for events that indicate an input region accepting text has become active 
Consequences
Provides an alternative way to enter text when physical keyboards are not accessible or cumbersome to use Speech is more efficient than typing for text input [Cohen and Oviatt 1995] Given separate voice-channels, multiple users can input text simultaneously, increasing overall productivity
Requires an error correction strategy
Known Uses
This pattern has been implemented in mind mapping scenarios, where the user can point somewhere and utter a word to enter the text. One of these implementations is WordPlay [Hunter and Maes 2008] .
Related Patterns
Can be combined with VOICE AS PRIVATE OUTPUT CHANNEL when multiple users are involved an private information is also required for reference. 
Context
Large screens are suitable means to display shared visual content, which can be consumed by all participants and enable collaborative work and simultaneous interactions of multiple users. A common strategy to provide feedback to the users is the additional use of auditory feedback, e.g. to indicate errors.
Problem
When multiple users engage in an interactive session at a shared display, information is public by default. While this is usually desired for shared visual content, this is not necessarily wanted for shared audio content. The spatial character of audio does not allow for a separation of the delivered information as it is possible in graphical interfaces through the means of a PRIVATE SPACE [Remy et al. 2010 ]. It has also been shown that simultaneous audio feedback can confuse the user [Everitt et al. 2004] How to provide individual users with separate channels on a shared display?
Forces
-Information that is relevant for an individual (only) should not be exhibited via the shared display.
-Some information is interesting for all.
-Semantically separated tasks should be spatially separated [Tse et al. 2004 ].
-Individual feedback to specific operations may be desired.
-In collaborative settings, the users are not always aware about the interaction of their peers [Hancock et al. 2005 ] -Audio output to other participant's actions distract other collaborators. -Audio-based feedback can be useful in the absence of haptic feedback. -Headsets block the users ear and hinder her from collaborating with others.
Solution
At a shared display, information or feedback for specific actions directed at a specific user can be supported by using voice output via individual audio channels for the respective user. To implement this strategy, consider the following:
(1) Supply users with individual audio channels, e.g. via mono-aural bluetooth headsets (2) The USER IDENTIFICATION pattern can be employed to identify individual users' interactions. (3) Use the individual audio channel to redirect feedback while interacting with the objects.
Consequences
Provides a way to present individual information or feedback for specific actions to individual users at a shared display. Can also be used to deliver confidential information (a technique called attribute gates can be used to quickly set the corresponding access rights [Sulaiman and Olivier 2008] ). However, this would require in depth thoughts solutions to determine the privacy relevance of information.
Users are still able to collaborate with others. Audio information is transient, thus information needs be remembered by the respective user, putting additional cognitive load onto this user.
Requires headset for each user.
Known Uses
The work of Morris et al. [Morris et al. 2004] show that individual audio channels can be used to the benefits of collaborative tasks on a shared touch display. Even when the information exhibited via the individual audio channels is not strictly private, these channels allow an individual participant to listen to information (music in the case of the study) without disturbing others.
Related Patterns
Uses USER IDENTIFICATION [Remy et al. 2010 ] to identify the user. Can be combined with VOICE AS TEXT INPUT CHANNEL to reuse the headset for text input. Offers an alternative solution for some privacy as it is described for graphical media in PRIVATE SPACE [Remy et al. 2010] for audio. 
TOUCH-BASED ERROR CORRECTION
Intent
Provide an easy way to select the desired word, when speech recognition fails.
Context
The use of speech enables the user with efficient means to enter their data or to issue commands which is exploited by all of the patterns in this language. This statement is true as long as no recognition errors occur.
Problem
Speech recognition is error prone and may lead to new errors when the user tries to correct the error. Additionally, voice based error correction turned out to be very time consuming. A single misrecognized word may lead to the situation that the system is not able to determine the user goals. Here, an efficient way of correcting the misrecognized parts of the input is needed. How to disambiguate unclear speech recognition results?
Forces
-Efficient speech based interaction requires a high recognition accuracy.
-Voice based error correction is time consuming and may lead to an error spiral if new errors occur during the correction phase [Schnelle-Walka 2010] . -Users need an efficient means to correct spoken input errors. -Multimodal error correction is faster than unimodal correction by respeaking [Suhm et al. 2001 ].
-Displaying different recognition hypotheses requires additional screen space. -The available space should be used to display actual work artifacts.
Solution
The solution deals with a visualized representation of the different recognition hypotheses as a word graph, also know as word lattice. The user can use touch to rearrange it so that it matches the desired utterance. To implement this strategy, consider the following:
(1) After the user uttered a phrase, the system visualizes the possible recognition hypotheses as a word lattice if there is low confidence in the recognition result.
(2) Add touch based interaction to allow the user to adjust the displayed recognition hypotheses as wanted (e.g. by using multitouch marking menus [Lepinski et al. 2010] ).
(3) End the correction phase either e.g. after the user dragged the lattice to the target input location.
Consequences
Easy and intuitive way to correct the spoken input. An input can be accepted although it had a low confidence score. Efficient means of correction recognition errors. Can be time consuming when error rate is high. Cannot be applied when speech recognition fails completely . Cannot be applied when speech recognition did not detect desired word as a valid hit. Limited suitability for mobile settings due to the limitations of the available screen space.
Known Uses
Huggins et al. describe a system that visualizes the word lattice after the recognition process [Huggins-Daines and Rudnicky 2008] . The user can select the utterance using touch gestures that have been simulated by a mouse.
Related Patterns
Can be combined with VOICE AS TEXT INPUT CHANNEL as an error correction strategy. SELECT BY TOUCH, OPERATE BY VOICE
Intent
Combine the strength of touch (easy selection) and voice (quick shortcuts to commands) to allow for an efficient interaction.
Context
Objects displayed on the screen can be manipulated by touch-based interaction at your finger tips. Usually, there are multiple actions that the user may perform from which she has to select the wanted action.
Problem
Command activations in multitouch scenarios are usually implemented by gestures [Dietz and Leigh 2001; Wu and Balakrishnan 2003] or menus [Brandl et al. 2008; Wu and Balakrishnan 2003] . However, gestures are not always natural and must be learned and memorized [Wobbrock et al. 2009 ] which make them suitable only for only a very limited set of of commands. Menus do not have this limitation but consume additional space on the display and ". . . are potentially awkward to use with finger touches" [Hesselmann et al. 2009 ]. How to efficiently select and manipulate objects on the screen with a low learning curve and without the need for additional space on the display?
Forces
-Exact definition of relevant object via voice can be cumbersome.
-Selecting an object by touching it is a natural and efficient way to identify an object.
-Manipulating objects by gestures is not necessarily intuitive.
-Voice commands provide convenient shortcuts to operations.
-The system needs an indicator to distinguish between conversation among the collaborators (or to others passing by) and spoken commands to interact with the system. -Displaying the available actions that can be performed with an object requires additional screen space, thus putting additional cognitive load onto the users to remember the information. -The available screen space should be used to display the artifacts.
Solution
The solution uses the information given by the selection of an object by a touch interaction to operate with it using voice commands. It exploits a common practice in everyday life to reference objects by gestures or touches without explicit naming them. From a technical perspective, this also helps to determine when a user may issue commands. To implement this pattern, consider a three-step approach:
(1) Provide handlers for selecting an object on the screen via touch (2) Once a selection of an object has been recognized limit the expected commands that the user may utter to the valid actions that may be performed with the selected object [Weinberg and Harsham 2010] .
(3) Expect a spoken command from the user and distinguish the following cases (a) If the user utters a valid command, e.g. ("Delete"), execute the corresponding action.
(b) If the user does not say anything within a predefined time-span or the user started a gesture or uses another action (e.g. releases the object), it is likely that the user does not want to speak an command to execute an action. In this case, deactivate the speech recognizer. (c) If an invalid command is detected, either if the user used a wrong command or speaks to another person, use RAPID REPROMPT [Schnelle-Walka 2010] to give the user another try and restart by expecting a spoken command.
Consequences
Provides a way to perform voice operations on an object without the need to explicitly reference via name.
Can also be applied to implement HIGH PRECISION INPUT [Remy et al. 2010] which is limited to graphical interaction.
Using touch selection prior to voice command is proposed to make voice recognition easier and more reliable.
Voice commands are not visible on the screen and have to be learned.
Known Uses
The SELECT BY TOUCH, OPERATE BY VOICE-pattern has been adopted by a number of researchers for efficient and natural interaction: While initial work by Bolt [Bolt 1980 ], as well as newer works in the area of emergency management and geospatial data [Rauschert et al. 2002] , rely on the combination of freehand gestures and voice input, others, such as the work of Zhang and Takatsuka [Zhang and Takatsuka 2007] , quite literally make use of SELECT BY TOUCH, OPERATE BY VOICE, using it for a collaborative task on a large interactive tabletop. AT&T developed an application for mobile phones where users could touch a point on a map that was displayed on a smart phone and utter a spoken command to query for restaurants nearby [Johnston 2009 ].
Related Patterns
Can be combined with VOICE AS TEXT INPUT to label previously unnamed objects. Can be a successor of VOICE-BASED DISTAL ACCESS if the object can not be reached.
Also Known As
In the context of groupware and collaborative work, this pattern is also known as DEICTIC REFERENCE, see e.g. [Pinelle et al. 2003 ]. In this paper we introduced a first set of design patterns for the development of interfaces which combined voice and touch for a more natural interaction. The patterns show that touch and voice interaction complement each other well and mitigate their weaknesses mutually.
In particular, we introduced the following patterns: AUDITORY MODE SWITCH gives touch based interaction a meaning by the use of voice commands. VOICE-BASED DISTAL ACCESS enables the user to select objects that can not be reached. VOICE AS TEXT INPUT facilitates text input in situations where standard keyboard input is not feasible or not efficient.
VOICE AS PRIVATE OUTPUT CHANNEL provides a separate channel for the output of private information on shared displays.
TOUCH-BASED ERROR CORRECTION provide an easy way to select the desired word, when speech recognition fails.
SELECT BY TOUCH, OPERATE BY VOICE providers a way of making both selecting objects and issuing commands convenient and efficient for the users by a combination of touch and voice input.
These patterns are a first start to create a pattern language to enable designers to talk about their design problems.
